
I Create Content - Writer for Hire

I am a writer.
I can create captivating content to meet your custom criteria... or so, I 
would have you believe.

www.paufler.net is my website.

On said website, you will find plenty of writing examples and a list of 
the properties I am currently looking to monetize (mostly fantasy farces 
and silly science fiction adventures).

If interested and the price is right, I am willing sell, rent, or lease my 
existing material.

However, the main purpose of this posting is to offer my services on a 
work for hire basis, to find partner(s) for collaborative project(s), and/or 
to contribute my efforts to your existing framework in exchange for a 
piece of the action (i.e. equity and/or other valuable cash prizes).

Check out my website and if you find what I have to offer compelling, 
please respond to this ad, letting me know:

What are you offering?
What you want in return?

The following is mainly included so that those searching for specific 
terms or services will get my ad in their results.  It’s not a limited list 
(and there is only so much range to my ‘writing voice’, so seriously, 
check out my website first to see if we’re a match).  But all that said, I’m
more than happy to consider working on Short Stories, Novels, Plays, 
Movies, Scripts, Books, and so on; Personal Biographies & Life Stories; 
Journalism, Reportage, and Local Web-Blogs; Sports, Financial, and/or 
National News Blogging from the perspective of one who simply does 



not care about the same or from some other unique perspective, by 
which I mean, Zombies, Werewolf’s, and so on.  How does the latest 
uptick in MSFT effect the Vampire community?  I just bet you’d like to 
know.  And of course, I am more than happy to do Website Creation, 
Daily Updates for same, and so on.  Then again, my website is done in 
HTML (no CSS or Drupal for me).  So if you’re looking for someone to 
create a Web 2.0 site from scratch (or maintain same), you’re looking for
someone else.  I’m really just a content guy.  More better words, be my 
game. 

Anyway, check out: www.paufler.net
And if we’re a match, please let me know what you have in mind.

After the lawsuits, lawyer’s fees, and endless battles with the IRS, 
starting a religion isn’t as lucrative as you’d think.  If you really want 
fame and fortune, what you need to do is write science fiction. 

As excerpted from:
The Sick: Drugs, Sex, and Celaphopods
by Eddie Takosori
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